
FIRM MANAGEMENT

BQE Software Launches Core HR to Help
Businesses Manage Employees for High
Productivity
Human Resources is vital to every business, but many HR managers waste hundreds
of hours due to administrative paperwork associated with HR functions. Core HR
automates operational tasks, people-related entries, and bene�ts management,
freeing up HR ...

Jul. 25, 2019

BQE Software, Inc. a global leader in accounting and project management software,
launched Core HR, a new module of BQE Core that provides bene�t tracking, salary
history tracking, employee journal and incident tracking, certi�cation, awards, paid-
time of�ce, and employee reviews.
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Human Resources is vital to every business, but many HR managers waste hundreds
of hours due to administrative paperwork associated with HR functions. Core HR
automates operational tasks, people-related entries, and bene�ts management,
freeing up HR managers to focus on the development of the organization. By
streamlining their HR functions, businesses reduce the risk of being non-compliant.
The software also provides easy, secure storage and retrieval of information from
employee records, documents, and forms, which helps keep companies in
compliance.

“With Core HR we have really eliminated paper �les and streamlined employee
record keeping so you have the right documentation available to you at any time and
most importantly in one platform. Core now also serves as not only your business
partner but your HR partner. Our goal with Core is to free up hours of time for all our
users within every function of the business so you can focus on pro�ts and grow your
people” said Shafat Qazi, CEO and Founder of BQE Software

Core HR provides a clear picture of employee performance by connecting with the
project management and accounting data already within Core. Employers can now
see salary history, bene�ts, and the full-year cost of each employee to get deeper
insights into their employees. They can compare this cost to the utilization rates,
realization rates, and effective bill rates for each employee, to determine how an
employee affects the �rm’s �nancial health.

“If employees don’t get frequent opportunities to learn and grow, chances are they’ll
go somewhere else. It’s important to spend time developing talent then doing
paperwork. Core HR is really a winning solution designed speci�cally for
professional services �rms that want a cost-effective all-in-one software to run their
whole business” says Setareh Motamedi VP of Marketing at BQE Software.

To learn more about Core HR can visit www.bqe.com/core-hr  
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